JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1X25
[u-bit #19200119]
1907-5-6
19:00:21 3) “Fourth Ward School Building” - MLS exterior of school building
(N) Pennsylvania:
with students walking out and two men working on street in
1912-1914MasterR-2
foreground, long line of students including some African-Americans
(Connellsvile)
and some teachers walking down steps, “Seventh Street School
Building Fire Drill” - LS school house with students walking out
and auto passing by, students including some African-Americans
walking out of school and through fence, “Greenwood School
Building” - MLS school building with students walking out, students
including some African-Americans and some teachers walking down
outdoor stairs, “Second Ward School Building. ‘Last Day Of School.’”
- MLS school building with auto passing by, views of two men walking
toward and looking at dam?
19:04:43
workers at construction site making brick wall
19:04:47
“Blasting At The Blue Stone Quarry Near Dunbar, PA” - PAN up from
men working in quarry to rock wall, two men pushing over large rock,
worker drilling hole in rock, views of workers pouring explosive powder
into rock, MLS building, views of rock exploding
19:06:14
“‘B.&O. Landslide’ Indian Creek, Penna” - views of workers digging
on mountain along side of railroad track, train runby with workers in
foreground, large steam shovel loading dirt into railroad car
19:07:58
long line of students including some African-Americans and
-19:09:45 teachers walking out of school <some decomp>

19:09:46 4) “Our Parochial Schools Going To Annual Picnic At Shady Grove
(N) Pennsylvania:
-19:12:23 Park, June 4th 1912.” - exterior of school building, long line of
1912-1914 Master
students and some teachers walking out of school building,
(Uniontown)
MLS line of students on sidewalk, two men standing in front of
[section]
trolley, “Oldest School Building In Connellsville Over One Hundred
Years Old And Pupils Who Attended This School At Various
Periods In The Past Seventy Years” - line of women then men
coming out of school building, ”The Last Teacher Mr. Clark B.
Scott Of Cleveland Ohio.” - man standing outside school building
<the following footage was found elsewhere and returned to this reel>
19:12:24
-19:13:53

“Uniontown-Connellsville Football Game At Hustead Field
December 14th 1913” - views of football game with spectators
watching from close by and buildings in b/g, members of team
and spectators posing after game

was filed as:
PA: 1912-1914

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X25 -219:13:53
-19:15:07

“A Day At Shady Grove With The School Picnic.” - views of
students and teachers arriving on trolley cars then walking across
field toward camera lens, group of trolley conductors posing
and taking off their hats, people on swings, people milling
around with buildings and ferris wheel in b/g

was filed as:
Picnics: Pre 1915
[also on 1A30
17:30:56-17:31:47]

19:15:08
-19:17:17

crowd watching women running off at start of race with smoke
from starter’s gun visible, views of line of women running race
while holding eggs on spoons?, women running race across field,
girls crossing finish line of race, men running three-legged race,
people watching from behind rope, boys running race, boys sliding
into pile of shoes then putting them on, views of men crossing finish
line, group of men posing, PAN across crowd, people sitting
in front of Red Cross Headquarters tent, “Mr. G.I. Zsatkovick,
Chairman Lodge 650 Homested, PA - Writing Permit For Moving
Picture Cameraman In Front Of Grounds Committee Headquarters.”
- two men in front of tent <much hair in aperture of camera visible
on top of screen>

was filed as:
PA 1912-1914
Master Reel 1

<continuation of reel>
19:17:18
-19:19:11

“Third Ward School Building” - buildings, long line of students
including African-Americans walking out of school building,
“Fourth Street School Building.” - MLS students walking out
of school building, long line of students and some teachers
walking out of school building

19:19:15 5) “Hans Christian Anderson School Children Honor Old Glory -19:19:51 In Picturesque Celebration Children Reflect Spirit That Pervades
Entire Nation - Chicago, Ill.” - group of students waving and
raising their hats with some holding U.S. flags, signs: “America
Forever”, “The 48”, “Universal Liberty” and one student holding
model ship, students dressed as nurses making injured student
comfortable on stretcher then boys picking up stretcher and
carrying student off with one bearer wearing sash: “Humanity”,
three women standing next to each other in patriotic costumes
wearing sashes: “Illinois”, “Columbia” and “Liberty” and saluting
in unison, PAN across crowd waving many U.S. flags
<some decomp> (1917)

(N) Newsreels:
Universal Animated
Weekly Vol. 5 #75

19:19:52 6) women and man working at sewing machines in sweatshop with
-19:20:06 man examining gloves worked on by woman, workers in room
with clothes on tables (1910s)

(S) Industry: Garment
[1st shot also
on 1X57
21:08:56-21:09:05]
[also on 1X57
21:08:41-21:08:54]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X25 -31907-1-9
19:20:12 1) Washington, D.C. - BEAUTY shot of top of Capitol Building
through tree leaves, views of giant flag on Capitol Building below
dome with crowd on ground looking at flag, LS Capitol Building,
MCS seal with eagle holding branch and arrows
19:20:43

views of woman addressing crowd (ca. 1915)

19:21:19

views of crowd in street of mostly men in business suits wearing hats

19:21:50
-19:21:57

legs of men sitting on bench

(N) Unions:
Amalgamated
Clothing <dark>
[better copy
on 1X86
05:03:39-05:04:14]

19:22:00 2) views of auto racing action with autos making pit stops, auto
-19:27:23 getting back onto race track, parked autos of spectators,
overturned auto and winner wearing crown
<images out of sequence>

(N) Auto Racing:
Indianapolis
c-1911 Neg-1
[also see 1A25
15:09:29-15:12:45]

19:27:30 3) views of autos racing around track
-19:29:27

(N) Auto Racing:
Indiana Indianapolis
c-1911 Neg-2
[section]

19:29:31 4) “Main Street” - street scenes with advertisement billboard on
-19:30:16 horse-drawn wagon: “Academy Of Music...The Lunch Room
Cabaret Girls with Harry Ladell Comedian - This Is The Biggest
Act Of Them All - 10 People”, trolleys, autos, parked horse and
buggy and horse-drawn wagon filled with dirt?, PAN across people
on sidewalk in front of stores with signs: “McGuire Hatter” and
“Baptist Temple” and auto and horse-drawn carriage passing by
(1910s)

(S) Primitives: Pathe
“Fall River Looms
Up”
[also see below
19:30:20-19:311:26

19:30:20 5) “Main Street” street scenes with advertisement billboard on
(S) Primitives: Pathe
-19:31:26 horse-drawn wagon: “Academy Of Music...The Lunch Room
“Fall River Looms
Cabaret Girls with Harry Ladell Comedian - This Is The Biggest
Up”
Act Of Them All - 10 People”, trolleys, autos, policeman directing
[also see above
traffic with signs on building: “J.S. Brady - Drugs”, parked horse
19:29:31-19:30:16]
and buggy and horse-drawn wagon filled with dirt?, PAN across
people on sidewalk in front of stores with signs: “McGuire Hatter”
and “Baptist Temple” and auto and horse-drawn carriage passing by
(1910s)

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X25 -419:31:31 6) group of men including policeman standing outside building,
-19:32:30 “Panoramic View Of The City And The Harbor” - PAN across
houses with river in b/g and man with baby and wife in foreground
(1910s)

(S) Primitives: Pathe
“Fall River Looms
Up”

19:32:35 7) men in line out in the cold / guard with bayonet walking toward
-19:34:07 camera lens with Kremlin in b/g, CS guard holding bayonet /
street scene with people and sleighs in blizzard / MLSs Kremlin

(N) Russia: Moscow Pre 1916
[better copy
on 1U01
01:32:46-01:34:12]

19:34:11 8) 4th of July parade with autos, marching band, baseball players in
-19:36:39 uniforms and Selig movie poster on front of building with U.S.
flag bunting

(N) Pennsylvania: 1912
1921 Negatives R-2
[also see 1X50
09:03:33-09:05:12]

19:36:43 9) two TRUCKING shots with view from front of EL crossing
-19:41:48 over Brooklyn Bridge

(S) NYC: Bridges Brooklyn 1902
[first half
only transferred]

2355-1-1
19:42:03 1) Miami - couples dancing outdoors by palm trees near hotel, views
(S) Florida: Teens &
-19:45:59 of tourists walking and people on bicycles and tricycles along
20s -1- (16mm)
walkways, couples dancing in room in hotel, outdoor swimming
FGMP “A”
pool by “Casino” with people on swings, people walking on
sidewalk outside hotel, people around golf putting green, people
being driven along sidewalk in bicycle vehicles, people arriving
in auto at hotel with men walking on veranda, people sitting and
walking under palm trees, views of people walking on sidewalks
near palm trees, views of people swimming and diving into
swimming pool by ocean next to “Casino”, views of docks with
ships, people on swings next to “Casino”, men in bathing suits walking
with women on walkway with ocean in b/g, views of people in
rocking chairs on veranda, couple being driven on dock in bicycle
vehicle, views of people walking and being driven along walkway
19:46:03
-19:48:00

hotel with people riding in gondolas in foreground, couples
dancing on outdoor dance floor, views of flappers (including
unid. famous dancer) dancing on beach, two black men chopping
coconuts? with swords on beach in front of flappers (ca. 1912)

[also on 1X87
16:38:35-16:40:27]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X25 -52440-2-2
19:48:14 1) older man in business suit and wearing eye glasses (warden?)
(S) Prison: Pos -1-19:49:49 walking outside line of cells, warden stopping to talk with one
[silent]
older prisoner wearing eye glasses in cell, PAN from outside
[also on 1P23
across upper halves of cells with prisoners inside to view of legs
20:30:43-20:32:18]
of guard walking up stairway (2X), guard dangling keys at his side
while walking away from camera lens into large space looking up at
four tiers of cells
19:49:53 2) view from below of prisoners behind bars, guard dog resting in
-19:50:11 corner by his food, pigeons sitting on window sill, HA guard
walking in large hallway, inmates looking down through bars

(N) Prisons -1[also on 1P23
20:27:52-20:28:10&
20:51:26-20:51:44]

19:50:12
-19:50:21

views of guards supervising prisoners at work loading barrels
and crates onto truck

[also on 1P23
19:50:12-19:50:21]

19:50:21
-19:50:24

guard passing by in front of cells

[also on 1P23
20:28:20-20:28:24&
20:51:49-20:51:47]

19:50:27
-19:50:37

views of guard looking into cells

[also on 1P23
20:28:28-20:28:38]
2440-1-2

19:50:41 1) LS prison exterior with guards at front gate in foreground, MS
(N) Prisons -1-19:53:29 gate, MCS PAN down building of prison, MCS guard coming
[silent]
through door with bars, MCS prisoner behind bars, man in business
[also see 1P23
suit speaking, guard leading prisoner through door of office, views
20:20:34-20:21:41]
of court scene with prisoner before judge, exterior of bars across
front door of prison
19:53:35 2) HA PAN across cells with prisoners inside
-19:53:48

(S) Prisons: Neg. -2[also on 1P23
20:51:49-20:52:02]

